Mal-homodimer model has the proposed interface residues (P155, W156, K158, and E190) (green spheres) 1, 2 at the correct site. Red-labeled regions are the residues of the AB-loop, the rest of the AB-loop residues (21 residues) are missing in the crystal
Yellow spheres are residues Q512, I519 (QI site), and R522, K523 (RK-site) of TRIF;
green spheres are residues E87, D88, D89 (EDD-site) of TRAM proteins in the homodimer. These residues are suggested to be at the interface by a recent study 4 , which is in accordance with our model. This TRAM-TRAM-TRIF interaction model is possible with both FF and BB TLR4 homodimer models. Cyan protein is TLR4; yellow is Mal; purple is MyD88; pink is TRAM; blue is TRIF; and red-labeled regions are BB-loops. Red-labeled residues are the interface residues and Arg-34 residue is labeld with yellow. 
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